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To euin rhea from Harold Weieberg ru 1970 FOIA request re 
	

1 /15/79 
eonnie Caire 

Attached is a copy of the worksheet (4) covering Volume 6 of New erloans F31 
file 89-69. Serlal 720 13 an ..7D 302 relating to Raymon4 Cairo, aka Ronnie. 

*bile I believe yell might be interentdd in knowing why I made an FUla request 
relating to him and any interviews of him in 1970, which include Osweld's having 
asked him for a job, I do not now take the tiee for this. 

It is my recollection that I was compelled to execute a DJ-110 form and Bend in 
a small check after which I was told no records. 

This may not be included in the list I sent you office some tine back when I told 
you the list of unmet requests might be incomplete. 

I as clear that I received nothing. it is easy for no to check my Cairo file, es 
e have done. It is not as easy for me to check my file of requente. 

It now appears that both FBIRte and th N.O. office had Cairo redorde I did not 
receive and that my cheek wee et:A6d. 

While I don t 111ceeelagtng gypped, even if the sums are small and thin wax: not much 
the only one, I do mind/being denied my rights under the Act and what despite your 
recent testimony I regard no with deliberuteneso. 

l'hero ahould be no doubt that if this ruoord alone reached :Wee it was indexed 
and should have turridup after the most cursory soeroh. 

I am in a position to assure you there was a Aew erloans JFK aseassieation 
indent knot only that still eithheld from Dallas) and I will be: sending you copiers of 
New Orleans records indicating even a subject index. 

119 recollection in not dependable becawic I may be ceafusing hie eith a rictus of 
a hirricane but I seem to recall that Caire died. In any event, what intorented ee in 
him in 1970 still interonts Mb and I would like to have all the Caire records in a 
single unit, please. After all, this in why I filed an i0IA 'bequest. 

If the FLI's records do not chow him end a dubious ale-mei -ate twine the addrens 
of a former k SAC the records aro not complete. 
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